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CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

(U) THE FBI'S FULL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE INVESTIGATION OF 
WEN HO LEE AND SYLVIA LEE: AUGUST 1997TODECEMBER1997 

Questions Presented: 

Question One: (U) Was the investigation pursued appropriately and aggressively 
during this period of time? 

QuestionTwo: (U) Did FBI-AQ begin to address the concerns articulated by 
OIPR? 

QuestionThree: (U)What was FBI-HQ doing during thisperiod of time to 
address or advance the investigation? 

A. (U) Introduction 

(U) InWashington, D.C., the months of August 1997toDecember 1997were 
consumedwithproductiveandenergeticactivityonmattersrelatedto, andancillaryto, 
the Wen HoLee investigation. InAlbuquerque, however, the investigation enteredits 
longestperiod of inactivity. It was almost asifFBI-AQ, havingheard (erroneously)that
theDirectorhad said "the case isdead”(AQI 5325),did hotwant todo anything that 
mightsuggestotherwise. 

B. (U)
FBI-HQ ____-I_-

(U) These were busy months at FBI-HQ. 
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FBI [762](U) UC{BLANK}sent SC Dillard a note, dated July 7,1997, indicating that 
b6 Trulock had briefed San Berger on the PRCnuclearweapons issue and Berger wanted 

b7c AD Lewisbriefed assoonaspossible. (FBI 13029) Seealso a routingslip fromUC 
toADLewis,indicatingthatTrulockwouldbecontactingADLewistoprovide“athreatassessment briefing rePRCand the labs." (FBI 1026) 

theAGRT’sown

OIPb6b7c 

I b1 
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12506) phrase 

(U)The purpose ofthe Trulock/Moler meeting was for Director Freeh to hear 
for himself Trulock's PRC nuclear weapons briefing, 
lo dub T r u l o c k ’ s{BLANK} (FBI 12312) AfterTrulock’s presentation, 
Director Freeh made two key points to the DOE representatives:[764] 

(1)(U) In conjunction with the FBI, DOE needed to "start writing furiously andFBI quickly" a counterintelligencepIan. (FBI 21816) According to SSA{BLANK}notes,b6 DOEneeded "immediately[to] come up with plan to rectify Lab's procedures which areb7c causing problems." (FBI 12505) There was an urgent need for DOE "tomove forward 
to preserve our information." (NSC003) As SSASSA{BLANK}wroteinhamemorandum of 
the meeting: “Freehrecommendedthat DOE quickly an 'furiously' develop a plan to 
stop [the] erosion of 20years." (NSC 004) 

(2)(U)After Deputy Secretary Moler made the comment that DOE had not pulled
WenHo Lee’saccess to classified information at the request of the FBI, DirectorFreeh 
explicitly told the DOErepresentatives to "take that right offthe table? (FBI 12506) 
The FBI's investigation of Wen Ho Lee shouldno longer be "afactor inany DOEaction" 

b1 

(FBI [765]The ”takethatrightoffthetable”appearsVariations of it appearinS 

1997voice mail(AQI 5325) (”ThiscaseSA{BLANK}notesofSSA memorandumisoffthetable”), S 
b1 (NSC004)(Freeh"took the FBI case offthe table”), and notes (FBI 

21286) (”Takethat off the table"). Trulock’s recollection s 
take FBI investigative interest off the table indeterminingwhat todo withWenHoLee.” 
(Trulook 10/12/99) 
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and the "FBI case pales in comparison with DOE's need to stem [the] flow of information 
out of the tabs." (NSC 004) Although DirectorFreeh did not explicitly order or instruct 
DOE to remove Wen Ho Lee’s access to classifiedinformation, the Director's statements 
made i t  clear that DOE could now takeprecisely this action in its effort to enhance 
security at the national laboratories.[766] 

(U)It is significant that Director Freeh - less than two weeks after first being 
briefed about the Wen Ho Lee investigation, seeChapter 4 - recognized and properly 
addressed what neither the FBI nor DOEhad either recognized or properIy addressed in 
more thana year: WenHo Lee's continuing access to sensitive nuclear weapons secrets 
was aproblem that neededfixing immediately. 

(U)Director Freeh’s message should have resulted inimmediateand effective 
actionby DOE to remove Wen HoLee from access to classifiedinformation. That it did 
not, that Wen HoLee remained in a position to causefurther damage to United States' 
national security for more thanan additional year, is certainlythe fault and responsibility 

[766](U)Trulockunderstood the Director to be suggestingthatDOEtakejust such 
action:"whatItook awaywas thathe was sayingyouneedto take WenHoLeeoutof 
access to nuclearweapons information.” (Trulock 10/12/99) Deputy Secretary Moler, 
on the other hand,heard what the Director had to say but did not necessarily appreciate
itsimplications for DOE ShetoId the AGRT: "I do remember him commenting that we 
no longerneeded tokeep the suspect in a 'no alert'status at the request of the FBI.” 
But, sheemphasized, "He did not tell us-did not give us specific direction -to takehim 
out." (Moler 3/8/00) See Chapter 18. 
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restrict 

Of DOE, although the FBI did continueto make minor contributionsto this problem.[767] 
See Chapter 18. 

(U)In the coming months, Director Freeh and his staff would devote enormous 
energy to bringing to fruition a fundamental change in DOE's approach to 
counterintelligence. Director Freeh, along with DCITenet, would play a critical role in 
bringing about this reform, in selecting Ed Curran to be the first director of DOE's Office 
of Counterintelligence, in securing Secretary Pena's support for counterintelligence 
reform, in obtaining guidance from the National Counterintelligence Policy Board, and in 
Working with the NSC to draftand implement PDD-61. 

(U)In tworespects,however, the Fallof 1997 represented substantial missed 
opportunities for FBI-HQ to address significantissuesin the Wen HoLee investigation. 

[767](U)For example, giventhe criticalimportance of thismatter, and given the fact 
that thisrepresented afundamental changeintheFBI's position astoWen HoLee's 
access status, NSDshould have followedup Director Freeh's verbal statement witha 
writtenone. It can be argued,however, thatwhen theDirector ofthe FBI makes apoint 
of thissignificance, and makesit thisexplicitly, toaDeputy Secretary of Energy,no 
writingshould benecessary. By September 18,1997, however, the FBI understoodthat 

reiteratingtheFBI’s changeinposition-wasinfact,preparedandcirculatedwithinthe
awritingmightbenecessaryandadraftofamemorandumfromADLewistoTrulock
FBI. (FBI20914, AQI 5531) What prompted the creationof the letteris unclearbutit 
mayhavebeen relatedto a questionwhich Director Freeh askedhis staffthatsame day as 
towhetherDOEhad actedyetto Lee’s access. (FBI 1117) TheDirectorwas 
subsequently advisedby AD Lewis that”no specificpreemptive plan [hadbeen]
implemented.” (Id.) Nevertheless the letter toTrulockwas never sent out. (FBI 
12507) AD Lewisdid tell Director Freeh, however, that NSDwould remindDOE of 
Director Freeh’sstatement and that the pointwould also bo reiterated in “TalkingPoints" 
for anOctober 15,1997 meeting among the Director DCI Tenet and Secretary Pena. 
(FBI 1117) Both these pledges were fulfilled. (FBI 1125,20942) 
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{BLANK}unit was handed, and then fumbled, an extraordinary opportunity to b1 
discover the fact that DOE'sAdministrative Inquiry fundamentally mischaracterized the 
predicate for the investigation. 
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FBI to DCI Tenet (FBI 12388, BAT 384) UC{BLANK}described 
b6 the meetingas"fairly robust” 9/99) and an FBI memorandum,written the 

referred to its "atmospherics."(FBI 12432) UC b1b7c knew,as he told the AGRT, that i t  had “become clearthat there was a solid goodfaithdisagreementon 12/29/99) He, therefore 
should have recognize what flowed from that understanding: if 
wrong, so too might be the premise of the Wen Ho Lee investigation that 

UC{BLANK}was in that very exclusive group of individuals whowere 
actual recipients of bo the AI andthe CIA assessment. He was also the unit chief of 
the FBIunitchargedwith supervising the investigation initiatedpursuant tothat AI. 

(U)Had he done so, and had the FBIas a consequencebegun interviewing 
KSAG participants, the FBIwould have discovered in 1997 what it ultimately 

reporthad no impactwithin the FBI. It was like it never happened. 

3. (U)TheDecember 1997teletype 
I (U)NSDcontributedmateriallytothesluggishpaceof thisinvestigationby 

FISAapplicationwas rejected. SeeChapter4. 

(U)That FBI-AQ shouldnot haveneededNSD to give it an investigative plan,
that FBI-AQ shouldnot have put its investigation on hold while waitingfor suchaplan,
isbeside the point. FBI-AQ was told by SSA "sittight" and a "newplan of 

i attack"would be coming by "Monday"[August18,1997]. (AQI5326) “Monday” 
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FBI {BLANK}seven messagesto SA{BLANK}recountedin Chapter 4, SectionH(4)(e)(iv). 

another substantial andunnecessary deIay, thistime gratis FBI-HQ, was notprecisely 
whatthecaserequired. 
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trained 

FBI the goal of obtaining FISA coverage.{BLANK}6/22/99;{BLANK}9/12/99) Indeed, the day 
learned that the FISA application had been rejected, he and atechnicallyb6 before SA{BLANK}agent ad been out to LANL to work out the final logistics for tapping Wen Ho 

b7c Lee’s office telephone. (AQI 1452) Even linguistshad been requested and approved to 
translate the FISA "take." (AQI 5364,1277,5346) OnAugust 12,1997, however, SA 

found outthere would be no FISA "take," at least not "at this time." (AQI5551)

{BLANK}left avoice message with SA{BLANK}as follows: "FISAapplication is not 
going forward for the moment." (AQI5325) 

(U)It is clear from the record that FBI-AQ was completely unprepared for this 
rejection,disagreedwith it{BLANK}9/12/99), and had nofall-back plan. Despite SSAwarningtoSA{BLANK}in July 1997, that getting the FISA approved might 
"possibly"notbe a "lead pipe cinch" (AQI 5341), the notion that OIPRmight actually 
reject the application wasnot seriouslyconsidered SSA{BLANK}reactionwas one of 
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Nevertheless, SSA viewedthe teletype assimplyreflectingFBI-AQ’s ownFBI proposals. In an e-mailhesenttoSACWeber and ASACDickonDecember 19,1997,
b6 he advised that SSA had calledto say that SCDillard had approved “various 
b7c investigativeproposals t we had submitted to FBIHQ three months ago.” (AQI 5502){BLANK} 
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b1 	 inquiries (”PIs”) conducted the limited 
investigationspermittedunder a PIand, if warranted, closed them. If a subsequent 
request for FISA coveragewas ever going to be made by FBI-AQ, and one ultimately 
was, OIPR's concerns needed to be addressed - even if FBI-AQ disagreed with OIPR's 
reasoning. These concerns were not addressed in 1997. Indeed, they were not even 
addressed in 1998 when FBI-AQ ignored a "mandatory" instruction from FBI-HQ to 
open the PI’s. [772](AQI 01560, 5500) 

Inearly December 1997, the investigation sputtered back to life.' For the 
previous three months,it had been adrift and directionless. 

b7c AQI 1854) would changethat. It would{BLANK}FBIb6 HoLeebothpurpose and mission. The{BLANK}had begun. b1 

b1 Might have to investigate{BLANK}(Toshow why 

That instruction was contained inthe December 19 1997 teletype.FBI [772](U)ThatSA{BLANK}to open the PI's. (AQI 5503) SA{BLANK}did not do so. 
b6 Instead,heputitonthe “backburner.”{BLANK}9/12/99)

b7c 
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